Autumn Social 24.09.17
Pumpkin Competition Results
Judge: Andrew Hanson NPL
Registrars: Ben and Max Wilkins-Berghall

1st: Freya and Bella Read (ages 12/7) plot 155 – 28.5kg
2nd: Patrick Neilan (age 10) plot 190 – 19.5kg
3rd: David and Jenny Gilbert plot 30 – 16.0kg

Highly commended:
Hilary Griffiths plots 84/85 – 13.0kg: chosen because it was such an unusual shape ‘looks like a seed’
Jean Blanc plot 29 – 6.5kg: chosen because it was the perfect ‘classic pumpkin shape’
Chloe (age 2) plot 27b – 3kg: ‘a nice little pumpkin’ and Andrew wanted to reward and encourage the younger entrants

The People’s Pumpkin choice: Andrew Stanley plot 120 – 10.0kg

So it seems size/mass/weight really isn’t everything...